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论文主要共分为 6章节，安排如下，第一章 绪论；第二章 客户服务的相关
指标及系统规划；第三章 数据储存系统的研究；第四章 异常分析系统的研究；






























































Research and study customer service system could give company clear 
information about which position our company in the market and it can give 
a good guidance for the company development. The whole customer service 
system includes sales, marketing, after market and so on. In this thesis, 
we focus on study and analysis the huge manufacture company after market 
customer service system; include customer site index analysis and collect, 
data base build up and quality improvement to increase customer 
satisfaction. 
The major work in this thesis as below: 
Study, collect and clear up the company status and major customer 
requirement at present, base on the company organization and working mode, 
analysis the major problem which company faced. First, company has many 
customers, and don’t have the same target, in make operation hard in 
company internal. Second, there are many relative departments in customer 
service flow, the process and responsibly are not clear, working 
efficiency is too low. Third, the company growth fast, more and more 
employees change, many record or experience lost when job rotation. 
 In this thesis, we combine actually status, analysis customer 
characteristic, induce data, define four customer service indexes, and 
include VLRR, FRR, Case and TAT. Design use computer system to solve the 
major problem which we suffered in customer service process in the past. 
The computer system which we developed in this thesis has three subsystems, 
data base system, failure more analysis system and customer compliant 
system. 
In this thesis, we have some innovation points. Use diagram method, 
inductive method, exemplification method and some other methods to 
research and analysis different information. Propose phase in computer 















competitiveness in the market. We phase in the study result in the routine 
work and take more benefit for the company. Base on actually date, the 
theses’ study is valuable and meaningful. 
Total 6 chapters, the arrangement as below:  Chapter 1,introduction； 
Chapter2, the customer service key index and system planning； Chapter 
3, data base system study and building；Chapter 4, failure more analysis 
system study and building；Chapter 5, customer compliant system study and 
building；Chapter 6, conclusion and expectation. 
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